
How to apply
Our 2018-2019 online application opens September 1, 2018
and is available at www.greenhousescholars.fluidreview.com. 

➼Application deadline: December 17, 2018
We encourage you to submit your application early.

Are you a high school senior 
who has demonstrated true 
leadership and outstanding 
community contributions?
Are you looking for personal, 
professional and financial 
support in college?

Become a Greenhouse Scholar.

Greenhouse Scholars provides comprehensive personal and financial support, including one-on-one mentorship, 
professional guidance, peer support, leadership training, and a renewable need-based college scholarship of up to 
$5,000 per year and $20,000 in total. We are not a typical scholarship program—become a Greenhouse Scholar and 
get the support you need to become the community leader you are destined to be.

Who we’re looking for
We look for high-performing, under-resourced students 
who have already demonstrated true leadership and 
positive community contributions.

To be eligible applicants must—
» Be a graduating high school senior planning to attend a

four-year accredited academic institution

» Be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S. and a 
legal resident in Colorado, Georgia, North Carolina or Illinois

» Have a cumulative, unweighted GPA of 3.5 or above

» Demonstrate financial need (annual household income
no greater than $70,000)

Applicants must also demonstrate—
» A strong interest in and commitment to the community
» An ability to persevere through difficult circumstances
» Excellent leadership skills

Our application includes—
» Activities, employment, and honors
» Essay and short answer questions
» High school transcript and ACT scores
» Letters of recommendation
» FAFSA Student Aid Report Information

Rebecca Schmitt

Duke University

Jessica Moore

Harvard University 

Bashel Lewis

Pitzer College

Clyde Njoroge — Cedar Shoals High School — Pomona College



How We Support Our Scholars

QUESTIONS? PLEASE CONTACT US
www.greenhousescholars.org/apply
scholars@greenhousescholars.org

Our Vision
Greenhouse Scholars’ vision is to create a community of leaders who will evolve the communities of the world. We 
work with the next generation of leaders and change agents and together change the trajectory of their families, their 
communities, and broader global communities.

Our Program
We are not a typical scholarship. Our unique, Whole Person approach provides personal and professional support, in 
addition to financial subsidies, during all 4 years of college.

Our Program Components

Impact
Scholars are provided with a strategic framework to 
elevate their impact, both individually and as a group, and 
inspire younger generations of students from low-income 
communities.

Financial Support
Scholars may apply for two forms of financial support 
each year; a four-year, renewable scholarship award of 
up to $5,000 per year and ‘flex funding’ grants of up to 
$2,000 per award. Flex Funding grants support a wide 
range of projects and experiences related to the vision 
and values of Greenhouse Scholars.

Summer Symposium
An annual, world-class, multi-day gathering that brings 
together all of our Scholars. Workshops, speakers, panel 
discussions, and group projects allow Scholars to explore 
our core values, expand their thinking, and cultivate their 
leadership skills.

Skills Modules
The broad range of our community’s expertise is shared 
with our Scholars through targeted, modular online content 
to help develop personal and professional skills.

Internship
Scholars are coached through the process of finding 
and making the most of their internships, along with other 
in-person learning opportunities at various organizations.

Peer Support
Scholars celebrate and support one another, gathering in 
small groups across the country on a specific day annually.

Professional Networking
Successful professionals from the Greenhouse Scholars 
community engage with Scholars, broadening their 
networks and connections. This diverse network motivates 
Scholars to think strategically about their direction and 
impact and provides essential insights and connections 
into the professional world.

Mentorship
Greenhouse Scholars mentors are community leaders 
who guide, encourage, and inspire Scholars to achieve 
more than they could on their own. Scholars are matched 
with their mentor prior to college and maintain the 
relationship throughout college and beyond.

Our Vision
Create a community of

leaders who will evolve the
communities of the world.

Our Values
Leadership
Community

Relentlessness
Accountability
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